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Dear Interested Party:
This letter initiates the scoping for the Legends of Superior Trail Reroute project on the Globe
Ranger District. The project is located at Arnett Canyon, near the Picketpost Trailhead,
approximately two air miles southwest from Superior, Arizona. The legal location of the project
is Township 2 South, Range 12 East, Section 7 and 8 and Township 2 South Range 11 East,
Section 12 (see map in Figure 1).

Background
Until recently, the Legends of Superior Trail system, approximately eight miles long, connected
the Arizona National Scenic Trail to the gateway community Town of Superior.
Long distance hikers, such as those traveling on the Arizona National Scenic Trail, used the
Legends of Superior Trail to access the Town of Superior for provisions or lodging. More often,
the trail was also used by day hikers and equestrians. Approximately five of the eight miles, the
western portion, were located on Tonto National Forest lands. The center portion is through the
Town of Superior, and the east portion goes up to the old highway Queen Creek tunnel and is on
private land. The old highway Queen Creek tunnel is just east of Superior and downhill from the
current Highway 60 Queen Creek tunnel.
In 2014, the Arizona Department of Transportation announced its intentions to widen Highway
60 near Superior, Arizona. The widened highway corridor would cover approximately 3 miles of
the existing Legends of Superior Trail route, a section that ran just north and parallel of the
highway, west of the Town of Superior. Arizona Department of Transportation awarded funds to
the Tonto National Forest to replace and re-route this section of trail and work began to
determine the best route for this.
Tonto National Forest staff worked with the Legends of Superior Trail Committee and the Town
of Superior to determine an optimum route. The Legends of Superior Trail Committee is group
of volunteers formed to plan and build the original Legends of Superior Trail. Two route options
were considered in detail to replace the Legends of Superior Trail. The northern route was
quickly determined to be too long for quick access to the Town of Superior. It also did not
provide access to the Picketpost Trailhead or the basic amenities available there such as
restrooms and parking. The southern route was determined to be more favorable (proposed
route).
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In 2017, a decision was signed to realign and repair an additional existing trail route within the
area called the Arnett Creek Riparian Trail. The rerouted Legends of Superior Trail would also
provide connectivity to this trail (Figure 2).
Existing Condition
The project area for the proposed route is located within and adjacent to Arnett Canyon and
consists of Sonoran desert scrub and riparian vegetation communities. Arnett Creek flows
through this section of Arnett Canyon. However, this stretch of Arnett Creek is often dry outside
of monsoon seasons. The proposed trail also occurs within a Proposed Research Natural Area in
the 1985 Forest Plan.
Users currently access the canyon through a series of user-created trails that are often poorly
placed and braided with numerous crossings of Arnett Creek. These trails cause increased soil
compaction, sedimentation, and erosion of the riparian areas, damaging sensitive riparian
habitats. Due to the proximity of this area to the Picketpost Trailhead and the Arizona National
Scenic Trail, hikers and equestrian users often use this area as a day hike or loop route around
Picketpost Mountain.
Boyce Thompson Arboretum is located approximately one half mile north of the project area.
However, the Arboretum is not accessible from Arnett Canyon due to the steep canyon walls that
are between the Arboretum and Arnett Canyon.
Desired Conditions
The project is located within Tonto National Forest Plan (Forest Plan) Management Area 2F.
The primary emphasis of this management area is for a variety of renewable natural resources
with primary emphasis on wildlife habitat improvement, water quality maintenance, livestock
forage production, and dispersed recreation. Watersheds will be managed so as to improve
them to a satisfactory or better condition. Improve and manage the included riparian areas (as
defined by Forest Service Manual 2526) to benefit riparian dependent resources. (Forest Plan,
page 85).
The desired condition for this project is to maintain or improve resources in the area while
providing a quality recreational trail and connectivity between the Arizona National Scenic
Trail and the Town of Superior. The Tonto National Forest also seeks to maintain the expected
recreational experience by providing a single quality trail in the area. Protecting soil resources
in this area from erosion, and thus preventing sediment yield into both creeks is also desired.
Current Management Direction
The Tonto National Forest is also provided the following direction from the Forest Plan for the
project area:




Continue periodic inspection and maintenance of existing wildlife exclosures and
restoration projects. Develop reports as needed to describe results of studies. Improve
the level of protection and maintenance at these sites to ensure their continued
informational value for wildlife management (Forest Plan, page 87).
Based on Transportation Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Plans identify alternative
routes for new trails near urban centers and/or main travel routes. Gather information
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for cost estimating and design criteria. Includes trail location and selection, survey
design and field review (Forest Plan, page 89).
O&M of entire trail system to provide for a variety of user experience levels,
resource protection and public safety. Includes trail condition surveys and
maintenance plans (Forest Plan, page 89).

Additionally, this project provides many partnership opportunities that engage local user
groups and the community which is an ongoing going goal for the Tonto National Forest.
Purpose and Need
The purpose of this project is to reroute the Legends of Superior Trail. We need to provide
connectivity between the Arizona National Scenic Trail and the Town of Superior to meet the
current and future needs of recreational visitors to the area. We also need to realign the current
braided, user created trails to a trail that is in line with Forest Plan standards and guidelines. We
need to provide a quality recreational trail that reduces recreational impact to riparian habitat
and aquatic fish, wildlife, and plant species while maintaining a quality recreational experience.
Proposed Action
The Tonto National Forest proposes to construct a new trail (proposed route) to replace the
obliterated segment of the Legends of Superior Trail. The proposed route (Figure 1) would
include portions of existing user created trail, existing road, and building of new trail segments.
The proposed route begins on the south side of Queen Creek near the area of the Old Pinal
Townsite. It would run south for approximately 0.3 mile on existing Forest Service Road 2403. It
then would continue south approximately 0.5 miles to Arnett Canyon utilizing a combination of
existing user created trails and new construction to meet up with the existing Arnett Riparian
Trail route. From the west end of the existing Arnett Riparian Trail, the proposed route would
continue approximately 1.7 miles along a combination of existing user created trails and new
construction parallel to Arnett Creek. From that point the proposed route will fork into a northern
and southern route. Each segment would be approximately one half mile. The northern segment
would provide a direct route to Picketpost Trailhead. The southern segment, more equestrian
friendly due to the terrain, would connect directly with the Arizona National Scenic Trail. The
combination of the northern segment, southern segment, and this section of the Arizona National
Scenic Trail would provide a short family friendly loop.
Crews and volunteers would widen and clear debris and vegetation from some of the well-placed,
existing sections of user-created trail and use these to connect new sections of trail that move
recreational users to the proposed route. New sections of trail would be dug into the substrate
approximately three inches from the existing surface. Debris and vegetation would be manually
moved to the sides of the trial to create a smooth trail surface. Braided sections and poorly
placed sections of trail would be decommissioned by raking areas and placing rock and plant
debris over the sites. Directional signs indicating the trail route and informational signs will be
installed as necessary.
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Design Features
Trail design takes in to consideration the local hydrology, soil types, cultural sites, and sensitive
species of the desired trail location. Trail designers also identify sources of erosion, assess the
potential impacts, and ensure that water and wind will not adversely affect the intended travel
way. All trails are designed to maximize long-term sustainability and minimize erosion, with
consideration given to grade, angle, slope, and clearance for all user groups. Trails are
constructed with width clearances of eight feet and height clearances of 10 feet to ensure that
stock, equestrian users, and hikers will be accommodated.
Any entryways through fences would have appropriate gates installed which would not allow
cattle to travel back and forth.
The proposed route has been recently surveyed for heritage resources and received clearance to
continue under the National Historic Preservation Act. The proposed route construction
activities will avoid any identified or newly discovered cultural resources.

Comments
If you have information you feel the Forest Service may not be aware of, especially any
extraordinary circumstances, regarding the Proposed Action, please send these in writing on or
before September 11, 2017 to:
Paul Burghard, project lead, 7680 South Sixshooter Canyon Road, Globe, Arizona 85501, phone
928-402-6221 or email to comments-southwestern-tonto-globe@fs.fed.us.
When submitting comments, please keep them specific to this proposal only. Comments which
are not specific to the project and project area will be deemed outside the scope of the analysis
and will not be considered. If you are including references, citations, or additional information to
be considered for this project, please specify exactly how the material relates to the project. Also
indicate exactly what part of the material you would like us to consider (such as page or figure
number).
Comments received in response to this scoping notice, including names and addresses of those
who comment, will be considered part of the public record on this project and will be available
for public inspection. Electronic comments must show name and address of submitter.
Comments submitted anonymously will be accepted and considered. Additionally, any persons
may request the agency to withhold a submission from the public record by showing how the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) permits such confidentiality (7 CFR 1.27(d)).

s
If you have questions concerning this process, please contact Tyna Yost at 480-610-3300.

Sincerely,

Mark Sando
Globe District Ranger

/11 accordance u·ith Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department ofAgriculture (USDA) cil•il rights
regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, a11d institutions participati11g in or
admi11istering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, gender idemity (including gender expression), sexual orie11tatio11, disability, age, marital statu.'i,
family/parental status, income derh•edfrom a p11blic assistance program, political beliefs, or reprisal or
retaliation for prior cfril rights activity, in any program or activity conducted or f11nded by USDA (not all
bases apply to all programs). Remedies and complaillt filing deadlines vary by program or incident.

Persons with disabilities who req11ire altematil•e means of commu11icatio11for program i11fonnatio11 (e.g.,
Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.) should contact the responsible Agency or
USDA 's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and 1TY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay
Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program infonnation may be made available i11 la11guages other than
English.
To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Forni,
AD-3027, fo1111d 011li11e at httv:l/1r1nr.ascr.usda. govlcomll.lail[f__Ji/i11g cust.luml and at any USDA office or
write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To
request a copy of the complaimform, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:
(I) mail: U.S. Department ofAgriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Ci1•il Rights, 1400 Independence
Avenue, SW, Washi11gto11, D.C. 20250-9410; (2)fax: (202) 690-7442; or(3) email: progrmn.i111llke@1mla.gm·.
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, w1d lender.

Figure 1: Map Showing the Location of the Legends of Superior Trail Proposed Reroute
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Figure 2: Map Showing the Location of the Legends of Superior Trail Proposed Reroute (blue), the Arnett Creek Riparian Trail (green),
and the Connecting Section of the Arizona National Scenic Trail (red)
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